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75 ohm co-ax cable - used for CCTV and TV distribution.
                                                     
RG 59 -  c/u version has plain copper 1/0.58mm diameter centre conductor, solid 
dielectric, plain copper braid screen to Mil C-17, pvc outer sheath.  RG 59 c/u PE 
is suitable for external use, including direct burial in suitably prepared ground 
and the LSF version is the low smoke and fume internal cable. 

  Order Ref.
RG 59 c/u, black, 100 metres C 211B1
RG 59 c/u, black, 200 metres C 211B2
RG 59 c/u, black, 500 metres C 211B5
RG 59 c/u, PE, black, 250 metres C 212BPER
RG 59 LSF, black, 500 metres C 213LSF5
RG 59 LSF, black, 200 metres C 213LS52
RG59c/u LSF, black, 100 metres C 213LSF1

RG 59 -  b/u version has copper clad steel 1/0.58mm diameter centre conductor, 
solid dielectric, plain copper braid screen (80/0.10mm) pvc outer sheath.
  Order Ref.
RG 59 b/u, black, 100 metres C 210B1
RG 59 b/u, black, 200 metres C 210B2
RG59b/u LSF, black, 100 metres C 210B1LSF1

URM 70 - plain stranded copper conductor (7/0.19mm) solid dielectric, plain 
copper braid screen with 94% coverage, pvc outer sheath. Limited fire hazard 
version available in LSF.
    Order Ref.
URM 70, LSF, black, 500 metres C 216

Co-ax 12  - 0.75mm diameter plain copper centre conductor, solid dielectric, 
plain copper foil and copper braid screen, polyethylene outer sheath.  This is an 
external cable which can be directly buried in suitably prepared ground.
  Order Ref.
Co-ax 12 PE, black, 500 metres C 214R

RG 6 - plain copper conductor, 1mm diameter, airspaced dielectric, double 
screened - foil and braid, black pvc outer sheath.   Available in white or brown 
sheath to order, traditionally used for satellite t.v. applications.
  Order Ref.
RG 6, black, 100 metres C235B1
RG 6, black, 250 metres C235BR

RG 179 LSF - a miniature 75 ohm co-ax, overall diameter 2.5mm.  Stranded 
(7/0.12mm) or solid conductor, polyethylene dielectric, braid screen and lsf outer 
sheath in black.
  Order Ref.
RG 179, stranded conductor, black lsf sheath, 100 metres C 233STR
RG 179, solid conductor, black lsf sheath, 100 metres C 233
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